
HPH activity at insurance pharmacy 

【１】Background 
 In Japan, aging has become a serious social issue. As a countermeasure, Japanese 
national government is introducing a community based integrated care system (a system 
to provide integrated assistance on housing, health care, nursing, prevention and daily life 
for elders in community), and pharmacy is expected to develop a function to become a 
part of the system.  The pharmacy with such function is called “Health Support Pharmacy”, 
and expected to strengthen pharmaceutical function so that it can respond issues with 
broad perspective from prevention to nursing.   
 Self-medication has become important as ever, as surging medical cost for increasing 
lifestyle-related diseases and chronic diseases became a grave concern.  Based on HPH 
principle, we have organized “Health Fair” to advocate and educate community people on 
self-medication.  

【２】Objective and Method 
 Community residents were invited to “Health Fair” through previous PR activity such as talking, distribution of 
handouts and posters.   
At the fair, health-related appliances and tools were used for health checkup of participants. Based on the 
checkup data, pharmacists offered advices for improvement if any, and gave recommendation to visit hospital if 
necessary.  
 Participants were also asked to fill in a questionnaire for feedback on the idea of “Health Fair” organized by 
pharmacy.   
  

【３】Result  
 Participants were 5 males and 12 females.  Results of checkups were 
better than expectation, and there was no need to make recommendation 
for hospital visit.  
  7 people responded to the questionnaire.  It was suggested that the 
participants were satisfied to have full equipment for their health check-up 
and advices from pharmacists.    

【４】Observation 
- Because a pharmacist was allocated per tool, advices   
  were offered on lifestyle improvement and physical   
  exercise, and participants were able to gain interest in  
  self-medication.  
- The reason why having a higher result than expectation  
  was because the participants of such health fair event   
  tend to have high interest in health originally, and mostly  
  paying attention to being healthy. 
- Many requested to continue the Health Fair, proving such     
  effort by pharmacy is very meaningful. 

【５】Challenges for the future  
- Based on the information gained from the Health Fair, we will try   
  providing an appropriate recommendation for the need to visit hospital.  
- For this fair, most participants had high interest in health.  However, in   
  order to prevent lifestyle-related diseases and chronic diseases of  
  community people, we need to have more creative ideas to invite those  
  who are not so much interested in being healthy.  
- For health promotion of community people, it is necessary to hold such   
  health fair on regular basis and to offer advice on improvement of   
  lifestyle and physical exercise from pharmacists.   

Survey contents  
  
 ①About yourself  
            Gender :  Male ・ Female 
           Age :   10th  ・ 20th  ・ 30th  ・ 40th ・ 50th  ・ 60th  ・ 70th  ・ 80th  ・ 90th 
  
 ②Which item were you interested in the most?  
    Bone density measurement  ・ Vascular age measurement   
    HbA1c measurement ・ Lung age measurement  
            Toe finger power measurement ・ Health station  
            Body composition analyzer 
  
 ③What is your reason for visiting us?  
    Handouts / posters  ・ Just learned in the neighborhood  ・ Invited by friends 
    Informed at pharmacy in Shikishima  ・ Informed at other pharmacy  
  
 ④Do you think we need to take reservations?    
            necessary ・ not necessary 
  
 ⑤Please give us your feedback on this fair and any other request for next time etc. 
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